
CORPUS CHRISTI 

Last Sunday we celebrated the feast of Corpus Christi – The Most Holy Body and 
Blood of Christ. This feast has a special significance for me. It was on the feast of 

Corpus Christi that I was ordained back on the 9th June 1977. In those days the feast 
was celebrated on the Thursday following Trinity Sunday. By coincidence, the 9th of 

June is the feast of St Columba (Colum Cille). 
 

The vestments that were presented to me on that day still survive and I was able to 
wear them on Sunday last. Who among you can say that the wedding suit or wedding 

dress still fits? 
 

According to Google, 
“the feast of Corpus Christi was proposed by Saint Thomas Aquinas, Doctor of 

the Church, to Pope Urban IV, in order to create a feast focused solely on the 
Holy Eucharist, emphasizing the joy of the Eucharist being the Body and 

Blood, Soul and Divinity of Jesus Christ. Having recognized in 1264 the 

authenticity of the Eucharistic Miracle of Bolsena, on input of Aquinas, the 
pontiff, then living in Orvieto, established the feast of Corpus Christi as a 

Solemnity and extended it to the whole Roman Catholic Church.” 
 

For most people of my generation and older, the feast conjures up memories of 
processions, bunting, loudspeakers on lampposts, young girls in First Communion 

dresses, rose petals on the road and many other local traditions. The Monstrance with 
the Blessed Sacrament held aloft by a priest, accompanied by a group of men holding 

a canopy over the Blessed Sacrament as the procession wound its way around a 
special route through the parish. One friend of mine used to mimic the sound of the 

recitation of the rosary over the loudspeaker system with the familiar ‘Hail, hail, hail, 
Mary, Mary, Mary…..’ as the voice of the priest echoed along the route! 

 
The feast continues to hold great affection for people, and I considered it fortuitous 

that the date chosen for my ordination in my parish church was also the feast of 

Corpus Christi. The senior curate in the parish, about a day before the Ordination, 
suddenly realised that the locals mightn’t be aware that they would be attending a 

lengthy ceremony instead of the usual evening Mass for the feast. The other notable 
thing that is associated with the event was that the regular two collections had to be 

taken up as it was a Holy Day, much to the amusement of some of my family and 
friends. Those from outside the Diocese would not have been used to 2 collections at 

Mass. 
 

It was a beautiful evening and one of my late uncle priests was in attendance. The 
other point of interest was that the ordaining celebrant was my local parish priest, the 

late Bishop James Kavanagh. At that time some of the Auxiliary Bishops held a 
position of PP in the parish where they resided. 

 
By the way, special permission had to be ordained by the college authorities in 

Clonliffe for me to be ordained that year as I was officially underage! I always joke 

that I was ordained in short trousers!! 
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CORPUS CHRISTI 

So here I am 44 years later, grey haired and not as plentiful, a little smaller, but full of 
extraordinary experiences gained from many different appointments. It has been a 

memorable journey, and there’s still more to come. As I reflect back on all those years, 
it’s hard to pick out one significant moment. But it has been a learning all along the 

way.  
 

As I have written in other places, there have been ups and downs on the journey, but 
that’s life. Life throws all sorts of different challenges and where I have been tested, I 

have found tremendous support and help from many different quarters.  
 

The faith that brought me to the point of wishing to dedicate my life in the service of 
the priesthood has been a source of inspiration. But what has kept me going has been 

the lived experience of ministry and being ministered too. 
 

I have gratitude in my heart for all the people who have journeyed with me and most 

especially those who have lifted me up when needed and those who have prayed for 
me and continue to pray for me. 

 
Go raibh míle maith do gach aon duine a thug cabhair domsa ar an tslí tríd mo shaol. 

Beannacht Dé oraibh go léir. 
 

Slán 
 

Fr. Liam 
 

 
PS Now that the Parish Shop and Reception is open, copies of my book of poems 

are back on sale at the reduced price of €10.00. If you haven’t already got a 
copy, you can get one now before they are all gone. As the saying goes, “When 

they’re gone, they’re gone!” (Profits go to Crosscare and Howth RNLI) 


